Abstract-Three-dimensional virtual experiment system to create a highly realistic learning situation, MOOC for the rise of virtual experimental teaching provides technical support, so that it has the characteristics of experimental resource sharing and remote collaboration. "Virtual classroom" virtual experiment system to support multi-user online operation at the same time, to a certain extent, improve the traditional experimental resources, the shortcomings of the lack of resources. Through the use of virtual instruments, analog devices to achieve long-range practice teaching process, the formation of knowledge, learning and practice integration of the new education system.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the rapid development of science and technology, the traditional experimental teaching mode can not meet the current needs, and the mature development of virtual experimental technology has become a powerful means of teaching aids. It not only solves the constraints of the experimental resources in the traditional experimental mode, but also saves the educational cost and enables the students to carry out the curriculum experiment without the geographical space and time limit, and makes the information display and interaction more intuitively and conveniently. The introduction of virtual reality technology into practice teaching has become a trend of inevitable reform, which is conducive to cultivating students 'practical ability and creative ability, and speeding up students' knowledge and understanding of knowledge.
II. VIRTUALIZATION TECHNOLOGY IN UNIVERSITY LABS
Virtual Reality (VR) is a virtual real-time virtual environment by computer integrated technology, which has three basic characteristics: "immersion", "interaction" and "idea". There are many objects in the virtual world, the hierarchical structure is more complicated, through the capture of various types of real data modeling, three-dimensional visualization and virtual reality scenes.
A. Three -dimensional environment modeling
Three-dimensional modeling needs to use the acquired data to model all the scenes involved in the whole system [2] . Data acquisition stage in the CAD drawing object based on the standard drawing of the object modeling, and then import 3DMAX, in this way to reduce the complexity of modeling objects when the error occurs, not only can improve the efficiency of modeling, and can achieve both Accurate and effective purpose. After the virtual scene model is established, it is necessary to carry out physical modeling, including the shape of the model, material, texture, movement and so on.
B. Real-time rendering technology
Render and model of virtual reality scene scale determines the effects of the size of the virtual reality scene, virtual scene rendering frame rate directly affect the user experience, to do 
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C. Impact checking
Collision detection technology is in the scene of the object to increase the collision body, to prevent the characters through the wall and increase the realism. It is possible to detect collisions between two objects, to detect collisions between specific colliders, and even to detect collisions in advance using light projection.
Common collision detection strategies include basic collision detection, trigger collision detection, ray projection and so on.
At present, virtual reality technology has been widely used in aviation simulation, military training, game entertainment, education and other fields. The use of virtual reality technology to establish a virtual laboratory to provide integrated network management teaching functions to achieve the virtual instrument and experimental operation process demonstration, so that students on the Internet to complete the relevant experiments, virtual experiments to improve the traditional experiment due to the constraints caused by the results deviation. Virtual experiment with its good flexibility and the complexity of the hardware resources and other advantages of the advantages of network experiment teaching favor, teachers can build a wide range of students involved in the update at any time to update the professional dynamic resource library to achieve remote sharing of resources, but also Can achieve online communication, assessment and evaluation of teaching activities.
III. TEACHING REFORM OF VIRTUAL EXPERIMENT BASED ON MOOC
MOOC school education concept is to high-quality education resources through the online way to show low-cost. Mu class education has the characteristics of scale, openness, linearity, participation in autonomy and so on [3] . With the network teaching platform, the practice of teaching content, assessment and other aspects of the liberation from the laboratory, so as to minimize the teaching investment, improve teaching quality. The construction of the practice teaching network reform also promoted the improvement of the construction of the "MOOC" platform, avoiding the phenomenon of breakpoint in the teaching platform of online teaching, and realizing the sharing of quality teaching resources.
A. Research on the Framework of Virtual Experiment Teaching Resources Development
Experimental teaching is an important part of students 'access to knowledge. It is an important means to cultivate students' practical ability. The remote virtual laboratory system under the platform is designed to realize the remote practice teaching which supports multi-user online operation at the same time. Its overall structure shown in Figure 1 . 2) 3D model texture. In view of the actual situation, the virtual campus roaming system involves the building and the object object image acquisition, the collected graphics image processing, so that it can form a realistic material texture.
3) Format conversion. Since the FBX format file is required when importing Unity3D, the MAX file needs to be formatted.
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4) Dynamic rendering scene. Virtual campus roaming system which not only static object model, there are some scenes that need to be generated dynamically, such as navigation maps, lights and particles.
5) Impact checking. When the user browsing the system, the need for characters and scene objects to add collision detection, improve the scene of the realism.
6) Role control. In order to achieve a friendly human-computer interaction control, the characters in the virtual campus roaming using the mouse and the basic operation of the keyboard can complete the control of the system model, to achieve easy to learn, user-friendly requirements.
7) GUI. All the information needed to display through the GUI interface to show to the user, to do friendly human-computer interaction, a good GUI interface is an indispensable part.
Virtual experiment teaching system to provide users with network and open experimental environment, simulation of real experimental equipment and equipment, with low hardware resources and good interaction, etc., much of the network experiment teaching favor. Virtual experiment teachers can build a wide range of students involved in the updated library, to achieve remote sharing of resources, but also can achieve online communication, assessment and evaluation activities.
B. Constructing Open Virtual Experiment Teaching Platform
Combined with the concept of MOOC make full use of laboratory resources to build an open, interactive, shared virtual experimental teaching platform. In the whole process of completing the experiment goal, learning to become more immersive, more intuitive, help students understand the experimental process, learning experience has improved greatly.
1) Virtual experiment teaching platform design and implementation
Virtual laboratory teaching system consists of analog demonstration, interactive and analog terminals and other major modules, as shown in Figure 2 . The user adds an experimental scenario and an interactive event to the demo presentation, where the data exchange is forwarded through the interactive side. 
2) collision detection function
There are many moving and stationary objects in the virtual experiment teaching system. In the process of interaction, the user needs to detect the reliability of the simulation in order to prevent the phenomenon of " The collision takes place. The specific flow chart shown in Figure 3 . [4] . The combination of virtual reality technology and experimental cognition simulation in the MOOC environment improved the practice teaching environment, optimized the practice teaching process, and stimulated the students' experimental interest and enthusiasm [5] .Under the guidance of teachers, students can learn, study independently, collaborate in learning, multi-dimensional feedback and diversified development. On the one hand, we should promote the reform of experimental teaching, actively guide students to contact new technologies, new knowledge, and develop students' intelligence, so as to better realize the training target of applied engineering talents [6] .On the other hand, more students can participate in the experiment courses indirectly, enhance the consciousness and innovation ability of interdisciplinary research, and maximize the sharing of teaching resources in the laboratory.
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